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EEmmeerriioo  CCeelleebbrraatteess  1100tthh  AAnnnniivveerrssaarryy  

  

SSiinnggaappoorree,,  0022  OOccttoobbeerr  22000077  – Emerio Corporation, a leading IT services 

company, today celebrates a decade of providing service excellence to its 

customers. Anchored in Asia, with a growing global presence, Emerio has seen 

phenomenal growth over the past few years. Going forward, Emerio plans to 

focus on high-demand areas including application and infrastructure 

management services. 

 

Started in 1997 by Chief Executive Officer Harish Nim and four colleagues, with 

S$12,000 as capital, today the company has over 1300 employees. These are 

spread over 14 countries, namely, Australia, China, Germany, Hong Kong, India, 

Malaysia, Indonesia, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, Switzerland, Thailand, the 

UK, and the USA. In a highly competitive market, Emerio has established itself as 

a long-term partner for companies, with an 80 percent customer retention rate. 

 

Over the past year alone, the company has received recognition in several 

forums. In November 2006, Emerio was awarded the ASME-Lianhe Zaobao 

Singapore Promising Brand Award. This year, it was named one of the top IT 

Outsourcers in a global ranking survey conducted by the Aberdeen Group. It also 

secured a place as a “Rising Star” in the International Association of Outsourcing 
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Providers’ annual ranking of the world’s top 100 outsourcing providers. The list 

was published in FORTUNE Magazine in April this year. 

 

Harish Nim, named Entrepreneur of the Year in 2005, expressed his pride in how 

far the company has come. “It has been an amazing journey. As we celebrate 

turning 10, we’d like to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt gratitude to 

our customers and partners who have supported us in the years past, and look 

forward to continued success in the years ahead,” he said. 

 

Customers include well-known FORTUNE 500 companies, industry leaders and 

government clients. They have also provided extensive services to customers in 

various other sectors like hospitality, social services, healthcare, and 

transportation.  

 

The company plans to double its current revenues over the next two years by 

strengthening its presence in Singapore while growing its footprint in Malaysia, 

Philippines, and Europe. Emerio recently invested in Cyberjaya in Malaysia and 

will construct a state-of-the-art global delivery centre for application 

management and infrastructure management services. The centre will sit on 5.1 

acres of land to support its global customer base.  

 

Similarly, in the Philippines, Emerio has earmarked space in Manila for its second 

Southeast Asian centre. With a recently established office in Germany, Emerio 

hopes to demonstrate commitment to its customers in Europe.  

 

About Emerio Corporation 
Emerio Corporation (www.emeriocorp.com) is a rapidly growing global consulting and IT services 
company headquartered in Singapore. With its focus on Systems Integration and Managed, 
Software and Professional Services, the company adds value to its customers’ businesses by 
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combining and implementing the latest technologies and services. Today, Emerio is supported by 
1300 employees spread across 14 countries (Australia, China, Germany, Hong Kong, India, 
Malaysia, Indonesia, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, Switzerland, Thailand, UK and USA). 
Emerio’s track record of successful deliveries has been the single pivotal factor for its growth - 
reflected in its customer retention track record, with over 80% repeat orders. Since its inception 
in 1997, some of the world’s leading companies in varied industries like financial services, 
logistics and manufacturing have leveraged Emerio’s globally networked delivery model to 
maximize their returns.  


